
It wasn’t an early visit from
Saint Nicholas that caught
our attention at the December
meeting, rather the arrival of
cabaret singer Nicolas King.
It’s been suggested that
within Nicolas, not the saint,
is the mature soul of a fully
realized, experienced
performer.  This may be true,
since the exceptional
entertainer is in fact a
seasoned veteran of
Broadway.  All of twenty
now, he debuted in Beauty
and the Beast at the age of
eight, and later appeared with
Tom Selleck in A Thousand
Clowns, Carol Burnett in
HollywAood Arms, and
toured extensively with Liza
Minnelli.

Backing Nicolas was the
brilliant pianist, arranger and
musical director Mike Renzi,
who, over a five decade
career, has collaborated with
numerous pop-jazz legends
including Peggy Lee, Lena
Horne, Mel Torme, Maureen
McGovern, Jack Jones and
Sylvia Syms.  Rounding out
the ensemble was the multi-
talented singer/musician
Steve Doyle on bass and
Angela Bacari, who happens
to be Nicolas King’s vocal
coach, manager and Nonna.
Angela also acts as a voice
coach to Liza Minnelli.

If Nicolas King has an idol, it
must be Mel Torme.  Mel’s
influence is clearly heard,

especially in the phrasing,
although Nicolas has brought
his own approach to the
tunes, built on vivid
arrangements by Mike Renzi.
Still, it wouldn’t be
outrageous to consider
Nicolas as a prodigy, which
places him in the vicinity of
Torme, who made his own
professional debut at the age
of four.   Like his

predecessor, Nicolas can
swing it as in “Mr. Paganini”
aka “(If You Can’t Sing It)
You’ll Have to Swing It)” as
did Ella Fitzgerald in her
recording of the song, which
was originally written by
Sam Coslow for Martha
Raye.   And surely there was
more than enough velvet in
his sound to croon “You
Deserve a Prince” with

tenderness and feeling in the
heartfelt ballad which was
written by Glen Roven for
The 5,000 Fingers of Dr. T.
Roven created an entirely
new score based on the 1953
film of the same unlikely
name for Broadway, but the
show was never produced.
None other than Michael
Feinstein believes that the
original score, written by
Theodor Geisel (Dr. Suess),
is extraordinary enough to
have spent thirty years
gathering every recording
ever made of every song and
released a three CD set of the
entire collection.

Our guest has miles of
presence, an engaging
personality and a natural
ability to commune with an
audience.   He negotiates
songs of substance with a
depth that belies his years,
suggesting that he was bred
to perform the classic
standards.  Thus there were
Cole Porter’s “Just One of
Those Things,” from the
1935 musical Jubilee with a
book by Moss Hart, “Green
Dolphin Street” (lyrics by
Ned Washington), “Isn’t It
Romantic” (Rodgers & Hart),
introduced by Maurice
Chevalier in 1932’s Love Me
Tonight ,and “You Were
There,” written by Noel
Coward for Shadow Play, a
production in which Coward
appeared with Gertrude
Lawrence in 1935.  

Continued on page 4
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Happy New Year to one and to all!  I hope that 2012 brings you good health,
joy, prosperity and all the things that you desire in life.  It is hard to believe
that another year has flown by and that we are now looking forward to six
more great programs to complete our 2011-2012 season. 

The first three Programs of 2011 were just amazing.  What could get better for a Society such
as ours than to begin the season with Steve Ross and Elizabeth Sharland? Then, Richard Skipper
produced a stunning afternoon with his tribute to the legendary Jerry Herman on his 80th
birthday with a truly all-star line-up.  I am still smiling from the performance of Nicolas King,
the 20 year old phenomenon who wowed us with his talent, while accompanied by the one and
only Mike Renzi.  You can read all about that Program in this issue.  We are so fortunate that
such marvelously talented people ask to perform for us (gratis!) as they tell me that the NYSMS
audiences are just terrific - appreciative, knowledgeable and enthusiastic!

I have just completed my 34th season of The Singing Experience, the renowned cabaret and
musical theater workshops that I began in 1977. 2012 marks the 35th year, and rehearsals begin
for “The Glory of Love” on January 18th  with the  performance at The Triad Theater Cabaret
on Sunday, Feb. 12th at 3:00PM. This will be a special tribute to songs of love and Valentine’s
Day. Jerry Osterberg, our Co-Editor and multi graduate, attended “Home for the Holidays” on
Dec. 14  and wrote about it in this issue. It was a fabulous evening, and you can see many of
the performances on www.SingingExperience.com/Youtube.

If you have an email address, please make sure that we have it.  Glen and I would like to
be able to create a group email for the Society so that we can contact you quickly if a date
or program changes.  Also, eventually some of you might like the Newsletter sent to you
by email – that way, it is in living color - and we will save on printing and mailing charges.

On January 14th - don’t miss the beautiful and talented Sigali Hamberger’s well-reviewed
Tribute to Ava Gardner.  I am always looking for interesting guests and programs that I know
will intrigue our members, and so far I think that we have batted a thousand during the past 14
years that I have been the President.  I was looking over old Newsletters recently, and saw that
I joined the NYSMS in 1987 and became the first Vice President in 1991 – so I realize that I have
been involved in this wonderful Society for over 25 years!

We are looking forward to our next
meeting on January 14th at Local
802.  PLEASE, remember to tell your
friends about us and bring them to
meetings.  We all know that once they
attend, they will want to become members.
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Special Theater Discounts for
NYSMS Members! We know
that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer
and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered
Broadway & Off Broadway
theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 48% or more off
retail, plus arts event ticket
discounts ranging from 30-50%
off. For show updates and
ordering information, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is
available and please mention
your special Membership code #
A1. Offerings change frequently
so phone the Hotline and listen
carefully to the many choices
currently available.

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Best wishes,

Linda

MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per year
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Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 34th year
of The Singing Experience. She would love to have more of our
Society’s members join the cast in joyful song.  Talk to those who
have – you’ll be glad you did. Please call her at 212- 315- 3500 to
sign up.  The Singing Experience Cable TV Show continues on
MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or on RCN:  Channel 111.  The
show broadcasts are every other Sunday at 5:00 pm.

The latest edition of The Singing Experience The Glory of Love will
begin rehearsals on Wednesday, January 18 @ 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM
at 353 West 48 Street (Studio 353). Additional sessions on
Wednesdays: January 25, February 1 and 8.  Performance @ the
Triad Theatre on Sunday, February 12 @ 3:00 PM.  To make
reservations call Linda @ 212- 315-3500, e-mail  or visit the
website: www.singingexperience.com.

MIDTOWN JAZZ AT MID-DAY. Wednesdays 1 PM – 2 PM. Saint
Peter’s Church, East 54th & Lexington, NYC Hosted by Ronny
Whyte. JoanUttal Anderson, Co-producer.  Programs: January 11,
Daryl Sherman & the Anderson Twins, Daryl Sherman – Singer-
Pianist, Peter & Will Anderson – Reeds; January 18, Dave Stryker
– Guitar & Stephen Riley- Tenor Sax; January 25, Bossa Brasil,
Mauricio de Souza – Drums, Alan Chaubert – Trumpet & Piano &
Debbie Kennedy – Bass; February 1, Stacy Sullivan- Singer, Jon
Weber – Piano, A Tribute to Miss Peggy Lee;  February 8, Pete
Malinverni – Piano & Jody Sandhaus- Singer; February 15,
Kathleen Landis – Pianist/Singer, Frank Dain – Singer & Saadi Zain
– Bass; February 29, Art Baron – Trombone & Lew Soloff –
Trumpet. Suggested donation: $10.  NOTE: Icon Parking, East 51st
bet. Third & Lexington (south side) charges $15:00 (including tax),
to park for five hours, with validation from Saint Peter’s reception
desk. www.ronnywhyte.com,
www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm

Scot Albertson Trio, featuring Ron Jackson- Guitar & Sedric
Choukroun – Sax & Flute at Tomi Jazz on Tuesday, January 10 @
9:00 PM through 11:30 PM – two sets; Scot Albertson & Keith
Ingham, Vocal/Piano Duo, Tuesday, January 24 @ 9:00 PM through
11:30 PM – two sets, 239 East 53rd Street (basement) between 2nd
& 3rdAvenues, NYC.  646-497-1254 www.tomijazz.com  $10 cover
charge and $10 food & drink minimum.

“Sheet Music Magazine” always has wonderful tributes to The
Great American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for at least a
dozen songs. Long-time NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher
and Editor-In-Chief) makes sure that each and every issue is equally
wonderful.  If you aren’t a subscriber, you should be. Only $14.95
for a one-year subscription, Send to: Sheet Music, PO Box 58629,
Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Do you seek an elusive song?  If so, contact Board Member, Sandy
Marrone, smusandy@aol.com or call her at 856-829-6104. You can
also visit Sandy in New Jersey, to see thousands and thousands of
sheets of music, most of which can be yours very reasonably. She
is a marvelous resource, and a super-great lady. 

Jeffrey C. Williams hosts a weekly, live radio broadcast, At the Ritz,
on Saturdays between 2:00 PM and 3:00 PM on WVOF 88.5 FM.
Lynn DiMenna will continue to post select reviews @
www.attheritz.org.  

Vocalist Frank Dain and pianist/singer Kathleen Landis return to
Nino’s Tuscany, located at 117 West 58 Street, NYC in mid-January.
Kathleen goes solo on Thursdays and Frank joins her on Friday and
Saturday nights.  They perform from 9:00 PM to midnight,
presenting songs from the Great American Songbook, including
those to be featured in Frank’s upcoming cabaret show, A Tribute to
Johnny Mathis.  www.frankdain.com.  www.kathleenlandis.com.   

Frank Dain is the Editor-in-Chief of Cabaret Scenes, the only print
publication dedicated to promoting and preserving the fine art of
cabaret.  The magazine, now in its 17th year, is a publication of The
Cabaret Foundation, a not-for-profit organization whose goal is to
educate the public about cabaret, its history and those who
contribute their talent to the art form.  Each issue contains
interviews with those participating in all aspects of cabaret –
performance reviews, CDs, musical theater, show listings across
the country, and photos of individuals on the scene and of special
events.  The magazine is available to those who become Foundation
members and all contributions are tax-deductible.  For information
on how to join, visit www.cabaretscenes.org.

NYSMS member Jerry Osterberg is looking for singers for a male
chorale which rehearses every Tuesday from 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM
in lower Manhattan.  Concert will be held on Thursday, May 3 @
7:30 PM at Saint Peter’s Church, East 54 Street & Lexington
Avenue.  The program will consist of songs from the Great
American Songbook as well as traditional choral music.  The most
recent concerts featured the songs of Cole Porter, Michel Legrand,
Billy Joel, Carole King, Alan & Marilyn Bergman, Brian Wilson,
Paul Simon, Leonard Cohen, Peter Yarrow, Jerry Herman, Hugh
Martin and Rodgers & Hammerstein.  You don’t have to read music,
just the ability to carry a tune.  For information call Jerry @ 516-
248-7549 or write him @ osterbergg@aol.com.

Member          
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterberg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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One of the highlights of the
afternoon was a duet by
Nicolas and Angela,
alternating choruses of
“Stormy Weather” and
“When the Sun Comes Out,”
both numbers written by
Harold Arlen and Ted
Koehler in 1933 and 1940
respectively.  Joining their

powerful voices for a
dramatic finish, grandson
and grandmother nearly
brought down the house.
Although Ethel Waters made
the first hit recording of
“Stormy Weather,” Lena
Horne enjoyed a huge
success ten years later,
eclipsing her former Cotton
Club role model as she would
for the rest of her career.  

Nicolas also performed a
terrific medley of Cy
Coleman songs, several of
them written with Carolyn
Leigh, including two from
Little Me (book by Neil
Simon), “A Real Live Girl”
and “I’ve Got Your Number,”
in addition to “Witchcraft”
and “The Best is Yet to
Come,” both landmark
successes for Frank Sinatra.
The grand finale of Nicolas
King’s well-received outing
was Irving Berlin’s “I Love a

Piano,” a song which wasn’t
appreciated until it appeared
in Easter Parade, a star turn
for Fred Astaire and Judy
Garland in 1948, more than
three decades after it was
first published.

Not surprisingly for someone
who’s been leading such a
busy professional life,
Nicolas King has already
produced two albums –

Blame it On My
Youth and
Nineteen.  Both
are filled with
tunes from the
Great American
Songbook which
is obviously what
the young man is
all about.  For
those of us who
hope to be
around for a

while longer, we may one
day be able to say of Nicolas
“I knew him when.”
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Nicolas King...
Continued from page 1

Barbara Lea:  A Singer’s Singer – Dead at 82

The late jazz critic
Whitney Balliett wrote
about Barbara Lea: “She
has no appreciable style,
because style implies
self, and when she sings
she puts her ego to one
side and attempts to
make each song sound
exactly what its
composer and lyricist
intended.”  Margalit Fox
added “Throughout her
career she was
concerned with
c o n t e m p l a t i v e ,
deliberately understated
interpretation: what
interested her was the
exquisite confluence of text, timbre, tonality and timing encapsulated
in the best popular songs.”

Barbara Ann Lea (Leacock) was born on April 10, 1929 and died on
December 26, 2011.  She was born into a musical family in Detroit
and descended from Alexandre LeCoq, an important nineteenth-
century composer of French light opera. “We were always singing
and making music around my home” said Lea. “I grew up assuming
that everyone could sing and play instruments.”  Before and during
college she sang with small dance bands in Boston in the 1940’s and
1950’s, meeting major instrumentalists such as Marian McPartland,
Bobby Hackett and George Wein.  Early in her professional career
she made her first recording, which met with critical acclaim and led
to her winning the DownBeat International Critics’ Poll as the Best
New Singer of 1956.  

Lea moved to New York and began to appear in clubs such as the
Village Vanguard.  Like those of  other popular American singers,
her career took a significant downturn in the early 1960’s and she
stopped performing.  Plagued by stage fright, she studied acting to
improve her stage presence and turned to legitimate theatre for a
time, appearing in productions of Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf,
Julius Caesar, Follies, Enter Laughing and Cabaret.  For a time she
also taught speech at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, and
acting at Hofstra University.  

Beginning in the 1970’s, with the resurgence of interest in show tunes
and popular standards, Lea was literally sought out to appear in the
NPR radio series American Popular Song with Alec Wilder and
Friends.  She renewed her singing career and could be heard again
at The Rainbow Room, Michael’s Pub, Jan Wallman’s among many
others.  As the cabaret scene started to come back, she was newly
celebrated.  Music critic John Wilson wrote at the time “…her voice
has acquired a depth, a deep velvet sound in her chest tones that
carries smoothly into the upper register, enabling her to color her
songs with exquisite shading and dynamics.” 

In describing singers who always sing with the same tone, unwilling
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to give up a beautiful sound, Lea said “There are many singers who use music. I resent that.  Music is sacred.  The song has to control the
performance.  Doing anything else, employing this or that trick to make the audience applaud is an outrage. Then you are making them
applaud you.”  Will Friedwald wrote recently “…perhaps her main virtue is that she represents a high level of musicianship, an overall quality
of material, presentation and professionalism that was once taken for granted.  Almost everyone who sings jazz or cabaret (in New York City)
had been to hear her…and learned something.”

Doug Ramsey, a jazz writer and critic, said of Barbara Lea: “I listened to a couple of things by her this morning, and I thought, there’s
something indefinable about the ability to stick strictly to the tune as written, do it in tune, and yet offer an interpretation that’s quite
different from what someone else might have done.  I guess that’s called artistry.”

About the only thing missing was the
yellow brick road, the ruby slippers, a
few witches and the Emerald City.  Oh,
and perhaps a few Munchkins, although
there are those who believe that Ivan
Farkas was born and raised in either
Munchkinland or the merry old land of
Oz.  Ivan was one of fourteen
performers, including Linda Amiel
Burns and Richard Danley, who
presented Home for the Holidays, a
joyful celebration of the holiday season
and the culmination of The Singing
Experience’s Workshop #452.  No, that’s
not a typo,  considering that more than
5,000 graduates have similarly
performed on stage ( many for the first
time) after only four rehearsals with this
unique performance workshop.   

Linda founded TSE thirty-four years
ago, and her battery hasn’t stopped
running yet. She is the Producer/
Director of the popular workshop,
Richard Danley is the longtime Music
Director and Joan Adams is the
Associate Director.  Of the dozen
students who performed at The Triad on
December 14th, several have been with
the program for many years, among
them NYSMS members Ivan Farkas,
Jerry Laird, Carol Shedlin and Laura
Slutsky.  This writer has taken the course
twice and lived to tell about it.  To my
knowledge, no student has ever fled the
stage in terror.

After warming up the audience, Linda
introduced the performers and joined
them in singing “(There’s No Place
Like) Home for the Holidays.”  The
show’s format consisted of a series of
solos and duets so that every performer
got to sing two songs.  Prior to this,
Richard Danley sang and accompanied
himself in “Christmas Comes but Once a
Year,” a tune he wrote when he was
sixteen.  There was Jerry Laird who
crooned “I hadn’t Anyone ‘til You” and
“What a Difference a Day Made;”  Carol
Shedlin – “Birth of the Blues;” Pearl
Lerner Kane – “Pocketful of Miracles;”
Bill Dyszel – “I’ll Be Home for
Christmas” and a list of the top ten
Christmas songs of his own making;
Shannon Kerner – “Smile” and “Pennies
from Heaven;” Jay Ciniglio – “Where is
the Life That Late I Led;” Ivan Farkas –

“A Christmas Carol;”written by Tom
Leherer,  Stacey Cohen – “Santa Baby;”
Janet Angier – “Sooner or Later;” Laura
Slutsky – “Ain’t That a Kick in the
Head;” Ron Subber – “There’s No
Business Like Show Business;” Linda –
“My Simple Christmas Wish;” and a
guest artist, ten year old Victoria
Robinson, the daughter of Janet Angier,
who presented “Runaway Horses.”

Together, Jerry and Carol performed “I
Won’t Grow Up;” Pearl and Bill – “Let
It Snow” and  “Winter Wonderland;” Jay
and Ivan –“When I Get My Name in
Lights;” Stacey and Janet – “Class;” and
Laura and Ron sang Johnny Mercer’s
“Something’s Gotta’ Give.”  In the
audience were a number of alumni who
were invited to come up for a grand
finale.  So entertaining was the two hour
show that time seemed to pass in a flash.
A good time was clearly had by all, not
the least of which was the cast.

There’s No Place Like Home…There’s No Place Like Home:
The Singing Experience Takes Center Stage at The Triad

By Jerry Osterberg

Barbara Lea...

Jay Ciniglio & Ivan Farkas Janet Angier
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THE 2011-12 SEASON...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

“The Prince of Cabaret,” Steve Ross
will perform, and Elizabeth Sharland will
present her new book on “Songs of the
French Riviera”. Tammy Grimes may also

perform. 

October 22, 2011

80th Birthday Celebration of Jerry
Herman, produced by the one and only
Richard Skipper.  He has put together an all
star cast: Lee Roy Reams, Amber Edwards,

Klea Blackhurst, Don Pippin and many others.

November 12, 2011

Jenna Esposito will share her “Songs of
Italian American Singers.” Jenna performed
this great show at Feinstein’s.

March 10, 2012

Sigali Hamberger’s well-reviewed
Tribute to Ava Gardner, which was a big hit
at The Metropolitan Room this year.

January 14, 2012

Shana Farr will be singing the “Songs
of Julie Andrews.” Robert Windeler, who
has written two biographies about Julie
Andrews will join her.

February 11, 2012

20 year old singing sensation Nicolas
King accompanied by Mike Renzi on
piano.  Nicolas has made a big splash with
his love of the American Songbook and his

swinging jazz style.

December 10, 2011

Bob Spiotto, who wowed us previously
with his Danny Kaye Show, will sing the
great songs of Harry Warren, and will tell
us about this legendary songwriter.

April 14, 2012

Sandi Durell’s 11th Annual New
Songwriter Series. Over the years, Sandi’s
very popular series has introduced us to the
new standard-makers, and has showcased

hundreds of current songwriters and singers.

May 12, 2012

Glen Charlow’s marvelous tribute to
Lucille Ball & Desi Arnaz, “Loving Lucy”.
Glen is one of the foremost collectors and
experts on the fabulous LUCY!

June 9, 2012

Tales of Citizen Jerry Laird:
Chapter Four

The saga will resume in
February.  Stay tuned.
After all, there's at least
another sixty years to go! 


